
Something That Everybody
Ought to Do.

Trenton and Edgefield May 19,
Trenton ll a. m., Edgefield 8:30 p.
m. In the Methodist church at
each place the pastor will preach
about something that everybody
ought to do. Unless duty calls
you elsewhere, be present.

J. R. Walker. '

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the

-undersigned who have been asso¬

ciated in business under the firm
name of M.y & Prescott have dis¬
solved said business by mutual con¬

sent the same being sold to L. T.
May. He assumes all liabi..ries and
all accounts are payable to him.

L. T. May,
W. T. Prescott..

R. F. D. Carriers to Meet.
The R. F. D. letter carriers' as¬

sociation for Edgefield county will
meet at Johnston on the 30th day
of May at ll o'clock to re-organize
and elect delegates to the state con¬

vention which will be held at Ches¬
ter on the*4th of July. Let all car¬

riers come or send dues to the State
and National, the amount being $1
foi the two.

T. R. Denny, Pres.
Johnston, S. C.

Annual Rifle Shoot.
The following men have been ap¬

pointed by Capt. W A Collett to

represent Co. F at the annual rifle
shoot which will be held in Charles¬
ton from the 20th Ito 30th of May:
Sergeants, E S Kernaghau, J S
Batton; corporals, A S Tompkins,
D D Pruit; privates, S A Truluck,
M W Reece. This detail will be in

.command of 1st lieutenant W C
Tompkins.
At a called meeting held Tuesday

night in the armory, Mr W D Allen
was unanimously chosen 2nd lieu¬
tenant

Appeal to Base Ball Clubs.
Mrs. Thomas Keitt, of Clemson

College, the state director of the
Arlington monument fund, has re¬

quested through Mrs. J. D. Hol¬
stein, president of the Edgefield
.chapter, U. D. C., that the base
ball clubs of the county give the
the proceeds of at least one game to
the monument fund. While the
amount from each team or club
may not be large yet in the aggre¬
gate the contributions would aid
very materially. Mrs. Holstein
will take pleasure in forwarding to
Mrs. Keitt all money raised in this
-way.

Has no Opposition.
That Mr. W. W. Fuller has no

opposition for the office of county
superintendent of education is a

strong endorsement of the good
work that he has done since he was

commissioned nearly two years ago.
The schools of the county were nev¬

er in a better condition than they
are at this time, which is largely
due to the close attention that Mr.
Fuller has given them, from the
smallest to the largest. He has
kept in constant touch with the
teachers and has given them his
fullest co-operation. Mr. Fuller
deserves the "Well dones" that he
is receiving.

Happy Birthday Occasion.
Little Robert Tompkins enter¬

tained a large number of little
friends on Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in honor of his fifth birth¬
day, and all the happy little chil¬
dren wbj£ were invited enjoyed the
.anticipations for many hours be¬
forehand, because many of them
.had partaken of hospitality before
in this home and they knew what
was coming. Robert received many
pleasant greetings and beautiful
presents that the occasion might
linger the longer in his memory,
and the delightful refreshments
were most highly appreciated by
the little guests. May he have many
happy returns of tho day.

Candidate for the State Senate.
Several years ago Hon. B. E.

Nicholson represented this county
in the House for two terms. Du¬
ring his four years of service he
made an honorable record, winning
for himself much honor and distinc¬
tion as, well as reflecting lasting
credit upon his county. Mr. Nich¬
olson voluntarily withdrew from
public life in order to give his undi¬
vided attention to the practice of
his profession, but having been
urged to become a candidate for
the state senate he has again deci¬
ded to enter the political arena.
Should Mr. Nicholson be elected
senator from this county it will be
his constant endeavor to render the
same faithful service that he did
when a member of the House.

Honor Roll.
First grade: Mobley Sheppard,

Gertrude Thurmond, Mary Lyon,
Isabel Boone, Willie Parks.
Advanced first grade: Eleanor

Minis, Corrie Cheatham, Isabelle
Byrd, Helen Nicholson, Robert
Ouzts, Raymond Folk, George
Tompkins, Earle Quarles.

Second grade: Ethel Cheatham,
William Folk, Dixon Timmerman,
Rosa Zimmerman, Lois Mims.

Third grade: Edith Onzts, Ray¬
mond Dnnovant, iNorma Shannon-
house, Ruth Paul, Sophie Darling¬
ton, Edgar Padgett, Rhea Timmer¬
man, Sara Lyon.
Fourth grade: Edwin Folk, James

Sharpton, Emily Bailey, Ilene Har-
ling.

Fifth grade: Margaret May, Leila
Roper, Genevieve Norris, Willie
Peak, Adams Rearden, Emmie Lou
Edmunds, Lydia Branson.

Sixtb grade: Catherine Darling¬
ton, Annie O'Hara, Ouida Pattison,
Douglas Timmerman, Carroll Rains-
ford.

Seventh grade: Alma DeLoach,
Gus Tompkins, Ida Folk, Blondelle
Hart, Guy Broadwater, Florence
Mims, Ruth Lyon.

Eighth grade: -Tennie Simkins,
Willie May Hart, Emmie DeLoach,
Egbert Morgan.

Helen Dorn of the seventh grade
was neither late nor absent during
the year.

Another Open Letter to Non-
Church Geera by Rev. E.

C. Bailey.
It is quite a coincidence that two

ministers in the same town should
be thinking upon the tame topic at
the same time. The writer was just
about getting ready to address a

letter to non-church goers when his
attention was called to the letter of
Dr. Jeffries. After reading this let¬
ter, the writer said within himself,
"Were I not a church goer I would
now attend if for no other reason

than to express my appreciation of
the kind interest manifested in my
welfare and that of my family."
But apart from gratitude, we wish
to assign other reasons why every¬
body should make a desperate, and
if need be, sacrificial effort to be in
church every Sabbath. Of course it
is generally understood that the
prime object of going to church is
to worship God. The first command¬
ment demands that we openly ac¬

knowledge and worship him. And
this is natural to do, if we are not
infidels. But since many are not
oonstrained from a point of wor¬

ship to attend church, and feel no

obligation to their Creator for
breath and bread, it will be neces¬

sary to appeal to them from the in¬
fidels' standpoint who said, "I go
to church because it is indecent not
to go; I always feel more like a hu¬
man being when I wash and .dress
myself and mingle with those who
go to the house of worship; I go to
church as a matter of education and
refinement; I ara afraid not to go,
there is too much at stake; the mor¬
al character of my sons and the vir¬
tue of wy% daughters are worth too
much to rae not to be interested; I
not only go, but I help to support
the church because if there was no

religion in this world, I would go
to the bedside where my daughters
are sleeping and stab them to the
heart; and laying aside the question
of hereafter the church must live,
and citizenship, to say nothing about
the rest, obligates rae todo ray part
and let no man do it for me, in
keeping up this institution which
is the only hope of the world; I am
an infidel theoretically, practicallj
I ara a Christian; but (in conversa¬
tion with a friend) do not tell ray
wife that I am, it would break her
heart; if I married a hundred times
I would only marry a Christian; the
support of the church and school is
the best investment I have, the man

who is not the friend of the church
is enemy to himself, his home, his
county. The church has bad people
in it, but it is the religious peo¬
ple who make the church; I am not
responsible for its hypocrites, I am
only responsible for my part; I want
my children to go to church for
their own sake and when they are

married, for their children's sake;
this world would be in a bad fix
without the church; there is no in¬
stitution on earth like it and we are

bound to keep it up."
We have in the above given you

the substance, and in some instan¬
ces, the exact language of several
noted infidels. It must impress you
with both a sense of your guilt and
cri minai neglect as you reflect upon
the manner in which you have neg¬
lected a civic duty and desecrated
many a holy Sabbath.

Dr. Jeffries in his letter address¬
ed in particular that class who
nominally are indifferent Christians
and it was all t. the point. But it
matters not whether you profess or
do not profess, the obligation to at¬
tend the services of some church is
none the less. In the day of final
accounts the question will be, what
did you do with my command¬
ments? Apart from the question of

our final salvation (which is
most important) we should att
church as a matter of edueati
Of course it is the minister's d
to preach only the gospel of Chr
but did you ever stop to think
the composition of a sermon?
order to illustrate the principles
the Christian religion, the educa
minister, employs as a means

this end, eevry department of litt
ture. Consequently a sermon c

tains history, philosophy, scier
discovery, invention, art, meehan
poetry, psychology, moral and m
tal philosophy, and theology. I
word, everything in the heav
above and the earth beneath is e

ployed in a sermon in order to

force upon the mind the principles
Him who is the author of them i

It follows that not a small numl
of persons remain from the hoi
of God from pure ignorance. Tb
however, is not the only reason,
with some it is a diseased state
mind which they have inherit
from their parents, and instead
doctoring it at once by forci
themselves out of this criminal h:
it, they are resigned to the fate
passing it down from one generati
to another and meantime, givi
this disease to others in the cornu

nity. It will be simply terrible
appear before the judgment
Christ in such a churchless, Chri
less state. Some of this class ha
quarantined themselves with a th<
band excuses (rheumatism in t
f oot, bad hearing, calomel Saturd
night, wife not well, husband fi
tip too late, worked too hard tl
reek, had a visitor Sunday, terrib
headache, loose tooth, had an e

gagement, shoes worn out, dress n

good enough, had to clean up tl
house, it was raining, day too pr
ty to upend whole hour in churc
automobile ride, staid home ai

read my Bible, sent the childre
had to help my wife, did not ha
any money to put in, don't like
hear him preach, church too h<
church too cold, seats too hard, 8(

mon too long,music too poor, don
like a certain member,when the ne

preacher comes, can sit in piaa
and hear the sermon, church is t<

faraway, like the <~ther church b<
ter than my own, if the minist
would come (and nurse me) we

all go, I used to go once, got in tl
habit of staying away, never min
I am coming! Now, all of this
enough to make the devil laug
We have but one comment: "B'
for all these things God will bril
thee into judgment." (Eec. 11:9).
Now do not get miffed and c

not laugh about a very serioi
thing. If you cannot take that e:

cuse, get on your knees and tell
to God, it is no excuse. It is a wai
of disposition. On Monday many <

these are out and gone. They ha\
gotten rid of the disease known î
"Morbus Sabaticus," the English <
which is ' Sunday Sickness."
But on Sunday too indisposed t

give your sin-burdened soal OE

lone hour out of seven long days i
which to fly away and be at re;
from the cares of life;too unkind t
self to allow that tired body to foi
get its pain because the receive
(mind) is absorbed in taking i
heavenly messages from the lips o
the man of God; too indisposed t
employ a single hour as preparado
for Monday's battle, to render ;

service to the world, to honor God
too merciless of self to grasp th
rope of divine service which ma,
save the soul from an eternity o

woe; too blind to see one's own ad
vantage; too deaf to hear the musi
of heaven; too indifferent to craw
into the life boat; too unmindful o

the danger of wasting a Sabbath
too irresponsive to the prayerful so

licitations of ministers, godly pa
rents, Christian wives, praying hus
bands, anxious brothers, loving sis
ters, faithful friends, glorioui
church, merciful God, dying Sav
iour. Oh, man, woman, child, hov
can you be so cold blooded, so crue
to yourself? If we are indifferent t<
the least duty God has imposed up
on us (churchftttendance) what wil
our waking be?
"'O, Christless soul, awake!

fire thy last sleep begins;
0, Christ, the sleeper's slumbei

break;
Burst thou the bonds of sin!"
Another reason why people dese¬

crate the Sabbath day by not at¬
tending church is that the literature
they read totally destroys all ca¬

pacity for serious reflection, reli¬
gious meditation and sermonic lit¬
erature. The« intellectual digestion
has been ruined by sensational news¬
papers and sensual novels. Hence
we see this class on the Sabbath
surrounded by papers (not good
books) and illustrated magazines in¬
stead of being where they know
they ought to be each Sabbath day.
We have seen pigs drunk with the
froth of sugar cane. We see men
and women drunk with tho froth of
¡literature. At church they find
themselves unable to take in an or¬

dinary sermon. Even the editoriaLjf
of an ordinary newspaper are too
deep and dry for them. It is better
not to read than to become a fiend
who gobbles down intellectual

trash. We cannot say too mnch fo
good newspapers such as we hav
in our midst, but we cannot say to<
much against the person who culti
vates the sensational at the expensi
of his soul. Said Jesus, "If th:
right haud offend thee, cut it off.'
If this is the cause of your distasti
for church life, stop reading it
Even godly people do not seem ti
think it a sin to read secular new

on Sunday, do not blush to keei
the postmaster at his window. It ii
passing strange.

Another reason why people do no

attend church is their profound ig'
norance of the serious consequences
of breaking the Sabbath and neg
lecting this duty.;.The average mar

reminds me of a bird sitting on s

telegraph wire perfectly uncon
scious of the serious messages be
neath his feet We have some sig
nal indications that the Sabbath it
slipping away from us. And when
it is gone this world will become
a-piece of commercial machinery
which will grind the life out of the
poor laborer, who is in "a greai
measure instrumental in our losing
the Sabbath day. ïf he will noi
honor God with it, the talent will
be taken away and given to a natioi
bringing forth sabbatic fruit. It it
serious to think of the hundreds
and thousands whose avocation war

ranted at first one of seven days,
but now says, "In the seventh daj
thou shalt earn thy bread in th(
sweat of thy brow." To them it ii
gone forever! And you and I whc
desecrate or misuse this day are th«
guilty ones; we have robbed thai
man of nine hours rest and on(

hours worship on the Sabbath
There is no use to question the fao
that the church is the only institu¬
tion which can save the Sabbath foi
the tired laborer. The Sabbath is î

ship which is running against thc
rock of desecration. Oh, merciless
man and woman, help us to save the
Sabbath for America!
Let us not forget that the churcl

is an expression of {the Sabbath
The organized church may be prop¬
erly styled the child of the Sabbath
When the mother is taken away
this nursing child (the church) mus:

either die or become an artificia
institution. It is a note worthy fad
that the worldliness of the churcl
has always been in proportion tc
the desecration of the Sabbath. The
Sabbath gone, the church gone, th«
flood gates of hell are lifted, the vir
tue of woman is sacrificed upon the
altar of human lust, the upper anc

nether millstone of commercialiser
grinds to pidces humanity; th«
Frenoh revolution doctrine of tin
survival of the fittest is proclaimed
the streets of America flow witt
.blood at the hands of anarchists
'The fittest survives for awhile anc

then plunges to death beneath it-
own weight. A world wide religious
revolution takes place, a nation if
born in a day, the world is renewed
like fresh limbs growing out of Í

felled tree; meanwhile the Sabbat!
breaker is sweltering in hell anc
God's justice is vindicated. He has
conquered .and called upon th<
wrath of man to sing a new song ol

praise to the attributes of Him
whose glorious majesty the prophe:
expresses thus: "The clouds are a<

the dust of his feet." God does noi
beg us to keep holy this day, he
demands it and attaches a penalty
to the violation. It is the church
that comes to us and implores us u
escape the wrath inflicted for dis¬
obedience; the church is God's light
house which casts its revolving
light out upon a dangerous sea and
beckons us as individuals and as a
nation to steer clear of that hidden
rock of Sabbath desecration. Wt
have gone wild' on the subject ol
temperance and we ought to go
wild because the abuse of it has
driven the world mad; but we ought
to be no less wild on the fearful con
sequences of breaking God's fourth
commandment. We are too prone
to think that we can atone for one
national tsin by attempting to ex¬
terminate another. The temperance
cause is as helpless without the
Sabbath as a ship on a rough sea is
helpless without an helm to guide
into port. There is an inseparable
connection between the two. And
of the two the Sabbath comes first
in the law of God. Intemperance is
condemned in the Bible, but it does
not fall within the range of the deca¬
logue by explicit statement. And in
this we see the wisdom of God; for
Sabbath observance, by good and
necessary inference, includes sobrie¬
ty and temperance in all things.
Physical, intellectual, commercial
and spiritual life hang upon this
law. No Sabbath breaking nation
has ever survived ultimately its
fearful consequences. This nation
cannot survive, you cannot!

It is sometimes the case that a

person remains away from church
upon the ground that their own
church is closed. I have heard peo¬
ple make this exouse for whom I
had a very high regard. But very
naturally it raised a question in my
mind. What is the matter with
them? I felt bound to reach some
conclusion satisfactory to my own
mind. And so I concluded that they
had a case of religious leprosy

which made them feel like separat¬
ing themselves from other people.
They were diseased with what is
known as "Ritualistic religiosity."
My friend, did j JU ever stop to ask
yourself if the other denominations
believe in Christ as the Saviour of
sinners? An affirmative answer to
this question is the beginning and
end of salvation. And you have no

right to go beyond or fall behind
it. But says one, "1 am afraid that
my minister will not like it, and
that people will think it strange to
see me out of my own church."
Well, you had no right to put your¬
self in such an awkward position.
If my minister was that kind of a
man I would write an interrogation
mark on both his heart and brain
so big that I could not see the man
behind it, or I would reach the con¬
clusion that a religion that would
die by coming in contact with an¬
other religion was already dead it¬
self. I am not talking about your
leaving the church of your choice,
but attending some church every
Sabbath. A lady once told a gentle¬
man that her church was "The
church." (Some of all denomina¬
tions are that conceited). How do
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you know that? said the visitor.
Well, she says, "My church teaches
me that." He laughed, and said,
"Why, madam, 3'ou remind mi of
the snake that swallowed itself, and
then turned round and swallowed it¬
self the second time." Religion is
always a curse or a blessing to man¬

kind. Its blessings are always in
proportion to the "Truth" it con¬

tains; its curse is always in propor¬
tion to the "Error" it contains; and
you can see neither the error nor

the truth until you have viewed it
from the mountain of Christianity
itself. Jesus did have a church which
He styled, "The Kingdom of Heav¬
en." And you will find members of
thai kingdom in all denomination?,
which name the name of Christ
(both Jews and Gentiles born into
that kingdom.) I have lost nothing
when I worship God with ray sister
denomination: for the Presbyteri¬
an church says in its book of church
order: "We do recognize all other
evangelical churches as a part of
the body of the Lord Jesus Christ"
When the final end comes and

Christ comes forth in the glory of

(Continued on last page.)
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